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1. General Project Information 

Project Name:  Dash Cycling Africa – Activations, Cycling, TV & Radio 

Description and Goal 

Statement: 

This is our 2nd submission ( this time with escrow )  to promote DASH in Africa, 

starting with South Africa, the continents financial hub, with a nationwide 5 

cities, 5 event education, awareness & adoption campaign which will include 

activations, training of marketing activators, activating DASH wallets at race day 

exhibitions, branding & media attention from the DASH cycling peloton.  

Our marketing team will develop DASH branded content for every race day 

activation. This will be used for social media and to develop promotional stories 

for TV, Radio & print editorial. 

DASH CYCLING AFRICA will generate content around the use case “Send money 

home” and how capital inflow to the rural areas has the ability to change lives, 

create entrepreneurial opportunity through the DASH’s utility that makes cash 

remittances more effective, lowering cost, increasing speed and improving 

security of transactions.  

Email Address / Website:  wale@xperien.co.za 

Project presentation 

 

Project budget 

 

Pre-proposal discussion 

 

Dash Cycling kit 

 

Vendor: Wale Arewa   Xperien C.E.O 
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2. Project Team 

 Name Department Telephone E-mail 

Project Manager: Wale Arewa Project Producer +27832779020 wale@xperien.co.za 

Team Members:   Kevin Bird Creative Director +27794891100 kevin@brandspark.co.za 

 Ivor van Rensburg   Public Relations 27826528050 ivor@itpr.co.za  

 Alvin Peacock                                                                 Strategic Director +279287257 alvin@xperien.co.za  

 Bridgette Vermaak DCA Ambassador +27842060134 bridgette@xperien.co.za 

 Thabang Moye  Marketing Executive +27731726422 thabang@xperien.co.za 

 Isobel Chaura  Executive Assistant +27794622567 isobel@xperien.co.za 

 Simbiat Adeyemi Research Assistant +27817166250 simbiat@xperien.co.za 

     

3. Stakeholders (e.g., those with a significant interest in or who will be significantly affected by this project) 

Close to 2 million South Africans will be reached through a 5 city nationwide cycling tour & campaign.  

We will interact with cycling enthusiasts from all over South Africa and the world to promote awareness of 

DASH, educate them about the utility, speed, its low cost and security when used for cash remittances.   

 

4. How we will reach the masses 

Cycling and Crypto are a common phenomenon among 25-59-year olds of High LSM. This presents a great 

opportunity to use our cycling community & media network to expose people to the DASH brand and promote 

DASH as the most effective currency for cash remittances. We will embark on a DASH awareness and education 

campaign to an audience of about 2 million. 

2 million, of the right clientele thorough our interactions at race day meets, racing participation in all 5 cities, 

social media TV, radio and print. 

http://www.dash.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/xperien0wale/
mailto:wale@xperien.co.za
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kevin-bird-20629b15/
mailto:kevin@brandspark.co.za
mailto:ivor@itpr.co.za
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alvin-peacock-6232ba9/
mailto:alvin@xperien.co.za
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bridgette-vermaak-04622753/
mailto:bridgette@xperien.co.za
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thabang-moye-1a61aba3/
mailto:thabang@xperien.co.za
https://www.linkedin.com/in/isobel-chaura-677a35b1/
mailto:isobel@xperien.co.za
https://www.linkedin.com/in/simbiat-adeyemi-dosunmu-77ab74147/
mailto:simbiat@xperien.co.za
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EVENT TYPES & MEDIA CHANNELS 

I. RACE VILLAGE ACTIVATION II. CYCLING PELETON 

III. XPERIEN PR CHANNEL IV. XPERIEN TEAM CYCLING SOCIAL MEDIA 

 

I. RACE VILLAGE ACTIVATION AND BRANDING 

A team of 6 ambassadors will interact with spectators and riders that queue at our 

stand for a “free massage”, and while they wait they will be surrounded by DASH 

branding and trained DASH Ambassadors that will educate them about all things 

DASH and the ease of use. Plus help them open dash wallets.  

The Race Village is also where the traditional media is assembled, at the finish line of 

the cycling marathon. The traditional cycling media following is healthy and growing 

due to the recent explosion in cycling popularity. We will setup our product activation 

gazebo at the race village, which is the only hub for media and the cycling community. 

II. CYCLING PELOTON (15+ rider marathon 100km)       

15 core riders will lead our peloton at all the races below. This presents a tremendous 

opportunity for exposure for the DASH brand, as these events have a strong mix of 

support from traditional media, TV, radio, print and social media along with 

thousands of spectators. 

III. XPERIEN PR CHANNELS -  TV, radio, print and social   

Our collaboration with ITPR Consultancy offers a team that is well versed though its 

niche leadership is in the IT services market. Their established network of journalists 

and media houses will help to drive the DASH brand, bring awareness and effectively 

run the adoption campaign, through tools such as, interviews or Dash discussion.  

We will also engage other media channels by writing and editing media releases, 

pitches and briefing documents to create a great STORY. This media hype will give us 

access to millions of South Africans. Each race day will be promoted by our public 

relations  and creative teams that will follow a strategy to targets media channels, 

including CyclingSA, print media and other websites with coverage exceeding 5 million 

viewers… as well as DSTV that has 8 million subscribers. 

IV. XPERIEN TEAM CYCLING SOCIAL MEDIA – We have an established community that is 

built around the communication platforms of Linked In, Facebook, Google +, Twitter, 

YouTube and Direct Mail.  

We have 2 administrators that are permanently working on the DASH project and will 

coordinate communications with the team & the DASH community through, 

Facebook, Instagram, twitter, Direct mail, DASH Nation discord & DASH forum. The 

project team members will meet weekly or as many times as required throughout the 

duration of the project, project status reports will be given by each team member at 

these meeting and alterations and changes to the plans will also be addressed 

depending on the reviews from past events. 

 

 

http://www.dash.org/
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OUR COMMUNITY XTC - Xperien Team Cycling consists of employees, family members, customers and friends 

all bounded together by the love of cycling. Xperien team cycling has competed and participated in events all 

around the country, on an ongoing basis, since 2014. 

 

The 5 events listed below should see us reach 250 000 people face to face, and the remaining 1.75 million will 

come from our public media relations drive, social media and direct mail. 

 

Media exposure & channels  ESTIMATE AUDIENCE 

(Eyeballs) 

Advertising value 

Xperien PR channels - Media TV, Radio & Print                                1, 700,000 $   350,000.00 

Xperien Social Media - Linked In, G+, Twitter, 

YouTube & Direct Mail 

250,000                                        $     45,000.00 

Our Community - Xperien Team Cycling (XTC)                                             50,000               $      5,000.00 

Total 2,000,000           $ 400,000.00 

If our project is accepted, we will propose to run the campaign every year and eventually cover the whole of 

the African continent. 

Objectives  

The project team consists of 21 members with relevant experience and reputations, who have developed 2 

niche IT industries in South Africa.  

For the 5 events below, our team will develop strategies to best promote DASH, while our creative director will 

develop story boards around “Send Money Home” the benefits for rural development and DASH, and our public 

relation consult will ensure that we get exposure from our established media channels, there will be a special 

focus on TV and radio to ensure we reach our predicted viewer targets of 2 million eyeballs.  

6 x trained DASH ambassadors will show people how to open wallets on their smart phone & inform them about 

local exchanges and the “send money home” use case. 

 

            Tour will be filmed & photographed by our videographer  

Date Location Activation - events Location Media Spectators 

21 Oct Durban Amashova Race Village Print, TV 5000 

21 Oct Durban Amashova Peloton TV, Radio 10000 

04 Nov Pretoria Tshwane classic 98 Km Race village TV, Radio 10000 

04 Nov Pretoria Tshwane classic 98 Km Peloton TV, Radio 10000 

18 Nov Johannesburg Telkom 94.7  94.7Km Race village TV, Radio 10000 

18 Nov Johannesburg Telkom 94.7  94.7Km Peloton TV, Radio 10000 

24 Feb Port Elizabeth The Herald cycle tour 106km Race Village Print, TV 5000 

24 Feb Port Elizabeth The Herald cycle tour 106km Peloton Radio, TV 10000 

10 Mar Cape Town  Cape Town Cycle Tour  Race Village TV, Radio 5000 

10 Mar Cape Town Cape Town Cycle Tour Peloton TV, Radio 10000 

 Table / Figure 1 
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            BRANDING EXPOSURE MEDIUMS 

1. Cycling Kit: Jersey, Bib, Helmet, Gloves & Socks 

2. Staff Uniform: Caps, and T-Shirts  

3. Marketing Activation Stands: Gazebos, Side Panels 

4. Pamphlets: Printed fliers describing “How to open a DASH Wallet” & where to exchange your 

DASH. 

5. Videos professionally produced for social media  

 

PREFERRED MEDIA PARTNERS 

1. SuperSport Cycling on DSTV which has 8 million subscribers 

2. Cycling SA   

3. A social media “join our team” campaign 

4. Video and photos from events, interviews, social media, TV and Radio 

5. Xperien Team Cycling (XTC) Community 

 

Success Criteria 

We will provide evidence of TV, Radio, Print, Direct mail & Social media incidents that will demonstrate a value 

of approximately $400 000 million USD.  

1. We reach 2 million viewers (see targeted audience as shown on table 1) 

2. Help download 250 plus wallets through our 5 activations sites 

3. Increase the subscribers of DASH CYCLING AFRICA community to 100  

4. Collaboration with other DASH promoters in South Africa 
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Budget 

A full copy of the budget is available in the presentation and most quotations available on request, see link 

above. 

 

Major Known Risks 

Risk  Risk Rating (Hi, Med, Lo) 

Bad weather may interrupt race photograph Low 

Currency volatility  over payment period high 

 

Historically the volatile Crypto market has shown the possibility of pull backs and this could leave the project 

venerable to a funding gap. For this reason we are assuming our risk of funding the project completion based 

on the DASH being convertible at $250.00. 

Constraints  

The major constraint for this project is funding.  

External Dependencies  

Project success can only be affected by the third parties that help promote this project, which is very unlikely. 

Therefore the main dependencies to it is the financing and approval from Masternodes and the effectiveness 

of the TV & radio to give us prime slots for our airings. 

 

 

6. Reviews Planned (indicate what reviews this project plans. Monthly reviews are recommended.) 

http://www.dash.org/
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We plan to use an escrow services this will allow the dash community to see our impact and love for promoting 

DASH before we get paid.   

We also plan is to have a review after each of the 5 activation event. 

This will enable us to solicit feedback and strategize for the next event. 

The project team will post regular updates on  

• DASH forum # project updates and 

• DASH Nation discord # proposal_ evaluation 

The project team will review every event to ensure we reach the objective. 
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